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INTRODUCTION
Coalbed methane (CBM): miner’s curse⇒ valuable fuel.
From [1].
Coals = naturally fracturated reservoirs
Blocks delimited by two sets of orthogonal fractures
(fractures = cleats).
Coal deposits = (generally) aquifers
→methane maintained adsorbed within the coal
matrix by the hydrostatic pressure.
↓
CBM production = generate a pressure drop by
dewatering the cleats.
→ Gas molecules diffuse in the matrix to reach the cleats which are
preferential pathways (higher permeability). From [2].
Two distinct phenomena affecting permeability:
1. Pressure depletion → Reservoir compaction → Cleat permeability↘
2. Gas desorption → Coal matrix shrinkage → Cleat permeability↗
HYDRAULIC MODEL
Flow model





Direct modelling Continuum modelling
• Cleats: advective flow
– Macroscopic approach: Darcy’s law (Continuum modelling)














→ Equivalent to Darcy with k = h2
12
For unsaturated conditions: kr(Sr) accounts
for the reduction in permeability.































PL and VL: Langmuir’s parameters [3]
→ Adsorbed gas density:
ρg,Ad [kg/m
3] = ρcoal · ρg,std · Vg,Ad (5)
Mass balance equations
Microscopic approach






(Jgi) = EMatrix→Cleats (6)
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(Hρg,f qwi + Sr,w Jgi)︸ ︷︷ ︸
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CONCLUSION
Changes in reservoir properties = crucial issue for CBM recovery.
But sorption- and stress-induced coal permeability alteration are improperly simplified by classical macroscopic modelling approaches!
→ It is preferable to use a "Microscopic" approach because the discretization is made at the scale of the cleats and matrix.
However, the computational cost is too expensive at the scale of a reservoir.
→ The microscopic model will be the basis for a multi-scale approach.
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